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IS PUT IN OPERATION! IN FAVOR OF M "ILLEGAL"FOR RETUR

OF SHIP

BE PAID IN

FULLChamber of Commerce Reorganized With In GERMANY Under no Circumstances will That Government
Disclaim Destruction of Lusitania New In-

structions Short and Definite, Asso-

ciated Press Learns.

crease of Forty Members and More in

Sight. Seven Different Classes Com-

pose Organization.
( By Associated Fress.)

Washington, Feb. 4. The Fourth
National Bank of Fayetteville, N. C.
was closed by its board of directors
this morning. National Bank Ex

By Associated Press.)
Washington, Feb. 4. Secretary

Lansing indicated today that the
United States had decided to hold
that', the Prussian-America- n treaty
governs the case of the Raptured

p liner Appam and that all that re-- j
mains to be decided is the interpre- -

'.y attended audience of L. Cilley, J. F. Abernethy.
! Commerce last night, Wholesalers and Contractors

utilization was put into Directors J. C. DeRhodes, II.
of two direc-- I Williams.

mt mht'i's of an advisory! Advisory board II. Cline, B.

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Feb. 4. The Brit-

ish ambassador today presented
a formal demand on behalf of
his government for the return
of the Appam, taken into Norfolk
by a German prize crew.

A new diplomatic controversy
with Great Britain is foreshadow-
ed, as the United States had prac-
tically accepted the German con-

tention that the Appam was a
prize of war under the Prussian-America- n

treatv.

aminer Doughton is in charge at the
directors' request and will report
details later.

The bank is capitalized at $200,-00- 0.

It had a surplus of $2,000 at
last report.

by any submarine.
Virtually no other difficulty in the

settlement of the controversy re-

mains and the new instructions sent
to Ambassador Bernstorff Tuesday
yield to the American view in all

L. tation of the treaty's terms.

other respests.
Although the suggested sentence,

SUFFERED HEAVY LOSSES

The secretary disclosed further
that the sole question to be decid-e- d

by the negotiations was how long
the Appam should remain in Ameri-
can waters. The treaty grants the
right of ships to use the ports of
each country freely.

If the Appam were forced to de- -

. t;!ih of the seven divis- - Hine, T. M. Johnson, A. O. Mitchell,
elutmber. The directors J. II. Patrick.

: n'hlv and the advisory Young Men
: ; .' Oflicers of the D'rfectors O M. Srgmonw C; W.

In- elected later. i Cloninger.
was harmonious In ' Advisory board R. E. Martin, II.

t and the business was I'. Williams, R .M. Yount, H. L. Yo-'- :.

;'"i e '. o'clock and ad- -' der, Frank Moose.
taken. President West: Men at Large

' amber to order at 7:45 Directors J. W. Blackwelder, A.
.: Joy again explained P. Whitener.

.... .i : J . . T.m fUrt Im.m AIi'inMT Kr).1 T?or T 7i TTaf-

according to a reliable version, con-
sists of only eight words, and does
not contain the word VillegaJ,," it
goes as far as the Berlin foreign of-
fice believes possible without humil-

iating the nation.

JAPANESE LINER IS
part, she doubtless would become the

SUNK IN COLLISION
WASHINGTON HEARS IT.

nh were not advised. J. J. Willard, J. A. Martin, J. O. P" of Brltlsh cruisers outside the
. ! the financial report, Berkley, W. F. Bruns. capes. If forced to depart German
,'n. it the canvass foi j Professional Men officials say the ship would be sunk

had resulted in an Directors W. A. Self, Dr. W. B. to pievent her capture by the Brit--
thus trivimr the Ramsay.! tv. or- -

u orking force of 150 Advisory board-- Dr. P. W. Trout-- !
lsh- - German officials say the ship

' " last year. The cam- - man, Bascomb Blackwelder, S. C. should be allowed to remain in Amer--e

continued and, with Cornwell, Dr. J. H. Shuford, Dr. C. ican waters until the question of her

(By the Associated Press)
Fayetteville, Feb. 4. The Fourth

National Bank of Fayetteville, which
failed to open for business today,
never recovered from the heavy loss-
es several years ago, according to a
statement by Dr. Lilly, president of
the institution. It was declared that
since the bank was unable to realize
on its securities promptly, the direc-
tors felt it unfair to their depositors
to continue in operation. Directors
said every dollar probably would be
paid.

There was no undue excitement
here with the announcement that the
bank failed to open for business this
morning and the depositors viewed
the occurence calmly. They believ-
ed they would receive their deposits.

(By Associated Press.)
Berlin, Feb. 4. Information

reaching the Assbciated Press
today indicates that under no
circumstances will Germany ad-

mit that the sinking of the Lusi-
tania was an illegal act.

The new instructions, forward-
ed to Ambassador Bernstorff, ac-

cording to this information, con-

tain one phrase on the formula-
tion of the proposed note of re-

gret to the United States 'on
the sinking of this ship. The
suggested sentence is short, con-

sisting of only eight words, and
does not contain the word "il-

legal."
It represents the extreme limit

of Germany's concessions in this
controversy.
The view is entertained here that

one of the most serious crises of
the war has arisen in connection with
the Lusitania case, and that it is
impossible to forsee the outcome
from any indications here. The re-

sult of the negotiations appears to
hinge solely on the single word "il-

legal." In the way of an agreement
between the United States and Ger-

many stands these seven letters,
which President Wilson insists must
be included in order to satisfy the
United States.

The Associated Press is informed
positively and authoritatively that
Germany cannot and will not desig-
nate as illegal the sinking of a liner

--a
Shanghai, Feb. 4. The Japanese

liner Daijin Maru was sunk Wed-
nesday night in a collision with an-
other steamship and 164 lives were
lost.

the canvassers hope llunsucker.
r.umber up to at least Merchants

Directors G. E. Bisanar, A M.
members were welcomed West,
Mr. I). B. Hannah, man- -' Advisory board N. W. Clark, S.

he ( hero-Col- a BoMJintr I-- Whitener, L. F. Abernethy, J. B.
Mr. J. O. Berkley, ed- - Gibbs, J. A. Bowles. MARKETS

(By the Associated Press)
Washington, Feb. 4. In the ab-

sence of official information Secretary
Lansing today refused to comment
on the Berlin dispatches regarding
the Lusitania affair.

It appeared at the state depart-
ment, however, that if officials regard-
ed the situation as seriously as re-

flected in Berlin dispatches, it was
not indicated in the attitude of state
department officials.

WILSON APPRISED

President Wilson returned from his
western trip shortly after 1 o'clock---..

ft- - of the Times-Me- r-

NECK BROKEN IN COLLISION
first time in the life of!

ownership is passed on by a prize
court.

Technically the ship does not be-

come a prize until a court passes on
her ownership.

Officials are said to. realize - that
their construction of the Prussian-America- n

treaty in this case un-

doubtedly will come up as a preced-
ent at some other time during the
war and even might have a bearing
on the case of the American sailing
ship William P. Frve, sunk a year
ago by the German commerce raider
Prinz Eitel Friedrick. The Frye
case is on the event of settlement,
practically on the terms for which
the United States contends.

MR. WALSER ILL
r room has been made for
m;irrii'.-- l men. nnd several Fayetteville, Feb. 4. A belated NEW YORK STOCKS.

Durham, Feb. 4. J. G. Walser,
for many years postmaster in Lex-
ington, and brother of Zeb. V. Wal-
ser, chairman of the Progressive
state committee, was this mornin
carried to a local hospital seriously
ill with paralysis.

r ve evinced a lively inter-- j report received here told of the death
i L'iuii.ation. ; of Luther Owen, who had his neck

mi.fr is divided into seven b,.0ken near Red Springs when his

..mhardl-- f collided with another car being
driven by Dr. Roscoe McMillan. De-:- .'the advis- -:..! i :;'.(. m ':i on

'. It i lass selected its ' tails of the accident are lacking.
He read the dispatches onis - train
from Baltimore to Washington.' He
made no comment, but officials psjd he -niM uifse were approv- - nnp nhase of the accident was the

(By Associated Press.)
New York, Feb. 4. War shares,

coppers, motor issues and a few mis-
cellaneous stocks were materially
higher in today's early dealings,
while rails and other representative
shares suiffdred neglect. Crucible
Steel was an active feature, soon ad-

vancing on a revival of rumors of a
change in control. Lacawanna Steel
was the only issue of its class to
fall behind. United States Steel rose
a fraction above yesterdays final quo-
tation and South Porto Rica Sugar
yielded.

Ifxlv. The various
LSPECK SERMONS .TTTJ"

abl9- - ;5,jV;'-
fact that neither of tne cars sus-

tained material damages.
Mr. Owen was formerly a United

MILSCOTTONHill!F
'Kir representatives

Manufacturer
;. X. Ilutton, Geo. F. BY STANFORDStates soldier and had seen service

in the Philippines. WERE SOLD TODAY
. in.ard V. I. Caldwell,

f.v.. Cilley, J. W. Warlick,

FIRE BURNS CANADA'S TODAY'S SESSION OF

ASSEMBLY BUILDING CIVIC CONFERENCECHICAGO WHEAT

When a big steam pump in Cali-
fornia went wrong a phonograph re-

cord of the sounds were made and
sent to' its makers in New York, who
diagnosed the trouble and told how
to correct it.

i:i ificia! Interests
J. 1). Klliott, W.

-G. R. Wootten, J.

Special services will be held at the
Methodist church Sunday, the pas-
tor, Rev. A. L. Stanford, promises
to speak plainly at both morning
and evening. "A Broken Vow" will
be the subject at the 11 o'clock hour,
and "Pleasures, Real and unreal"
will be discussed at 7 p. m. Young
people especially are invited to hear
Mr. Stanford Sunday night. He
will speak plainly and frankly. Good
music will be provided at both

Rocky Mount, N. C, Feb. 4. The
sale of four cotton mills own-

ed by the Hope Manufacturing Com-

pany at Hope Mills, was made to
Rocky Mount interests. The amount
involved is $1,000,000. Twelve hun-
dred persons were employed, and a

reorganization will take place. Mr.
R. L. Huffines of Rocky Mount heads
the project.

(By Associated Press.)
Ottoawa, Feb. 4. Canada's mag-

nificent parliament building, which
cost more than $6,000,000, lay in
ruins today, swept. by a fire attributed

Chicjago, Feb. 4. Unexpectedly
higher cable quotations, together
with fear of domestic crop damage,
led to decided gains m tne wheat
market today. After opening 3-- 4 to
1 1-- 2, with May at 1.33 7-- 8 to 1.34
1-- 2 and July at 1.25 1-- 3 to 1.25 3-- 4,

prices were followed by substantial
further gains.

COTTON FUTURES

New York, Feb. 4. Cotton futures
opened steady and closed steady.

Open Close

French Nation and People
Will Provide for Serbians

Made Destitute by War

(By Associated Press.)
Asheville, Feb. 4. Community life,

industry and social standards were
the principal topics discussed htfre
today by the National Child Labor
Commission.

Addresses on the day's program
included: "Education," by Charles L.
Coon;, superintended of Wilson
schools; "Social Service," by Mrs. T.
V. Lingle, president of the North

Carolina Federation of Women's
Clubs, and "Rural Life" by Profess-
or E. C. Branson, University of
North Carolina.

NEWTON NEWS NOTES

by some to a bomb or infernal ma- -

chine. At least six lives were lost
and many persons injured. The fire

raged for six hours. The financial
loss is difficult to estimate.

THREE DEATHS

Pneumonia Claims Victims in This
Community

Three deaths from pneumonia were
reported todayV Mrs. Adelaide
Whitener. aged 80 years, died at the

11.85
12.07
12.18
12.21

March H-9-

May
12-1-

July 12.25
October 12.29
December -- - 12.42 12.32 home of her daughter, Mrs. J. D.

Miss Alice Summerow, who has
been quite sick since Sunday is im-

proving.
Mr. Walter Feimster, Jr., who has

suffered from a severe attack of ton-solit- is

at the University, where he
is a student, is much better.

County Physician Geo. E. Shipp
received a td'rephone message thrs
morning from Maiden stating that a
case of smallpox had appeared ther.
Also there is an epidemic of whoop-
ing cough at Maiden. Dr. Shipp
would be glad if the people would
bear in mind that this disease, com-

monly supposed to be a minor ill, is
really the most dangefftous disease

WRECK ON C. & N.
W. YESTERDAY

Pope, on Tenth avenue this morning
at 3 o'clock, and the funeral will be
held from the residence ftomolrrow

sociated Press) 'hands of the invaders, still shelters
tiny charges, who are under the

i the1. Whatever jfo eyes of the American doc- -
Uie war with respect to tors an,i ;nurses who remained in
ration, the future gen- - njsh and when the Serbs them- -

is assured. Not selves were forced to flee the victor- -

L imlicrf; of individuals ious Bulgars.
Ivmselves in the fate of A great many Serbian babies,

.. of the war-devast- ed however, were brought out of the
"v government of the country by their mothers and rela- -

P.r.li-- . has constituted it- - lives, and not a few have been born
vidian r.f every Serbian since the exodus, for these Queen

Greece has made provis- -

JOINT MEETING HERE
OF MEDICAL SOCIETIES

The Catawba County Medical So-

ciety is making plans for the joint
meeting here Tuesday of the local as-
sociation and the Lincoln County
Medical Society. Dinner will be serv-
ed the visitors at Hotel Huffry at
12:30 Tuesday, and at 1:30 the phy-
sicians will repair to the Chamber
of Commerce where papers will be
read by Dr. F. S. Steele of Hickory
and Dr. H. E. Rowe of Newton. It
is not known how many Lincoln doc-
tors will come to Hickory for the
meeting. The local committee on ar-

rangements is composed of Drs. J. H.
Shuford, F. S. Steele and T. C.
Blackburn.

HICKORY MARKETS

Cotton 11

Wheat - $1-5-

r THE WEATHER j

Four cars of the southbound Car-
olina & North-Wester- n train left the
rails yesterday morning on the heavy
grade approaching Maiden, seven
seven miles south of Newton, and
while none were injured, the damage
to the track was such as to block
traffic and the northbound passenger
train transferred its passengers to
a train sent down to the wreck from
Hickory.

t II I Ollt-lf- 0 IIUI'v uupn'v
-- . v

ing up ami education

at 10 o'clock, conducted by Rev. W.
E. Murray, pastor of Holv Trinity
Lutheran church, of which the de-

ceased was a member. Interment will
follow at Zion church, five miles
south of Hickory. Mrs. Whitener is
survived by her daughter ana on
son, Mr. Wesley Hawn of Asheville.

Mrs. Calvin Abee, whose death oc-

curred Wednesday in Longview, was
buried yesterday at Huffman's grave-
yard, near Connelly Springs. She
was about 72 years old and is surviv-
ed by her husband and several chil-

dren.
The funeral of Ray DaKin, whose

death occurred at the home of his
father in West Hickory yesterday,
was held from Wesley chapel today.
The young man was 30 years old
and is survived by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. P. DaKin, and one

ion by setting usmc v.iu .i
Babies' Hospital in Athens for the
exclusive care of Serbian babies.
The ward will accommodate a hun-

dred babies and it is in charge of a
competent Dutch woman.

The children, and adults as well,
Athens temporarily

of fifteen of every on-- h

race that has so vali-it- s

national heritage
i end. Already several

f orphan Serbian children
'M from Saloniki to

known to childhood, partly, no doubt
from the carelessness of those una-
ware of that fact. The smallpox
case at Maidn made its appearance
at Providence Cotton Mill.

The February teachers' meeting
will be held on Saturday. All teach-
ers are urged to be present if pos-

sible, says Superintendent Long, as
important matters will be discussed.

Mr. B. B. Blackwelder of Hiefc- -

For North Carolina: Fair tonight
and Saturday, slowly rising tem-

perature, moderate east winds.

COMPARATIVE WEATHER''I', they have been piaceui 1 .1 1 v. V 1 I T nOTT I I ri f I II I r-- UIIWO
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rami ii that nave voi,- - aesuiuw uwi "--j "itv,
',. lo ,k after them. or work or get into touch re- -

, Madame Growitch, latives or friends, are also provided
ii,, ,,, of the for. The former municipal hospital

,, i,r .. . retarv for for- - of Athens .has been turned into an
house for ref- -

i ., has established a fund emergency looking

ory was in Newton Wednesday

Air Raids Feature War
News as Reported From

Various Fronts Today

Mr. J. W. Nolen of Spartanburg Minimum
Meanis in town on business.

, of Constantine Mela uges from aerpia o : u ALEGANDER HAMILTON
DEAD IN RICHMONDHI

'V

Mr. T. A. McDougald of States-vill- e

is greeting his many friends
here.

Mrs. A. G. Connelly has returned
from Charlotte and Gastonia, where
she spent several days.

(By Associated Press.)
Richmond, Va., Feb. 4. Alexand- -

tt : i i, ,..oval mana opr firm

KITCHIN MAY SUPPORT
TARIFF COMMISSION

.Washington, Feb. 4. Majority
Leader Kitchin said he may possibly
support the proposed tariff commis-Wo- ri

of the. "adm?iiistration as 'no

, which a franc a day Madame urou.ten start a fun for
ti.- - support of the needy thousand francs to

r SVrbian oflicers and func- - the feedtng tand immH ate succor
"f the Serbian -- overnment. of these unfortunates.

oft.-,,,- she explained to the Generally speaking, the Athenians
what they can toI'ress representative, "tne are moved to do

a.,1 ...pec all" the orpnan help the Serbian refugees One res
I' of this class suf-itaura- nt keeper, for example gives
.Ian' those of the poor, all Serbs a twenty per cent discount

II 'J III ! I I I I I . V C -!

ANOTHER FINE DAY
vice-preside- nt of the Atlantic Coast
Line, died here today.

The funeral services will be held
tomorrow at 4 o'clock in St. Paul'sti t r

Indications that under no circum-- ,
stances will Germany admit that the
sinking of the Lusitania was ille- -

gal were reported in Associated dis-patch- es

today from Berlin.
Evacuation by the Turks of Erze- -'

rum, their stronghold in the Cauca-- :
sus, is claimed by a Petrograd news

question of principle or party prom-
ises is involved. Since it is only a
question of expedience and wisdom
he will not oppose it, bat Is not en--

church, with burial in Blandforth cem-

etery. Mr. Hamilton died with pa- -
.

ralvsis which attacked mm seveiai thusiastic for the measure.
davs ago. He was born m Williams- - i jo not have enough enthusiasm
wr. N. C. and was educated at Vir

i:o have never had much on their meais. ' 5

i'.-- themselves .von to tne certain element of guilty n8'nce
.'hat have aceomnanied this in the readiness of the Athenians

those who have had to help the Serbs. One day In an
uiul lost it all that ar Athenian drawing room a or eeic oi

' ' belonging to the ivin, s
!." Mrs. Grouitch sh-u- 'd prominence,

i.M . '.f she speaks for when party, was commensuraUng a oer- -

i:- -r husband left Serbia they bian lady on the fate which has ne-i'.- 'I

to make their way fallen her country. ,

A;i,jUlia afoot, and they ar- - "What a pity," he said, tnat tne

The thermometer Avent down to 19

degrees during the night and at 7
o'clock this morning Observer
Gwin's instrument had not given
much evidence of thawing out, as it
recorded 20 degrees. Towards the
middle of the day, however, the warm
sun made everybody feer good. There
was little wind and many children
were seen on the streets later in the
day. The coldest yveather this year
was in early January, when the mei-cur- y

registered 11 degrees.

ed bombarded on February 2.
The eastern front, like the Balkan,

has been the sene of numerous ae-

rial operations. Vienna reports the
bonbardment of Buczzazc in Gallicia
by a Russian air squadron and Rus-
sian raids further north in Volhynia,
while the Austrans have dropped
bombs on several points.

A second Zeppelin raid on Saloniki
attempted on Wednesday was frus-
trated by the fire of the allied bat-

teries, according to advices from
Athens.

Reports of infantry attacks of im-

portance on the battjle flronts are
lacking. Vienna claims success in
sapping operations.

to push it through. I suggested to
Mr. McAdoo that he get the next
ranking member, Mr. Rainey of the
ways and means committee to push
it thought."

Senator Simmons favors a tariff
board as expedient and necessary.

Representative Webb said: "I feel

ginia Military Institute. He is sur-

vived by his third wife and several

children.

FLOODS IN CABARRUS

Concord, Feb. 4. The recent rains
havec aused an overflow in Cabarrus

i

paper, which says that it is in re- -
'

ceipt of authcrative information con-

firming this statement.
Notable success for its Albanian

raids on the Albanian port of Dura- -

zzo is reported by the Austrian ad-

miralty. Three air raids on this im- -

portant allied base between January
25 and February 1 are reported,

' The Italian base at Avlona is report-- 1

Serbia! They mightthe rescue of
,;. . . .i e u i i nn,mtrv from ruin!U .1, "on u mese provinionn juriiiive saveu iiiv; j .. -- or,1ip(l!!: rather inclined to support the prop'Ah!, yes, it was a P"y ol. wifh nrobable wirless apparatus s : .1 i. , ri ivaoiro fit.ii.ifin i i ii i s ii i i i f iv i.i i r win itiwuirriiL aii "the Sprhinn ladv. Vrvn tbA Swedish army has established

one cannot really blame them.
ine nuiueiuua "-- , o --- -- - -

rJftllP Buffalo and others have been catacylsm upsetting business, I don t
--,?inJr full and spreading out into know but what it is a good plan to

"i' ihililren, the names too
cared for, in preparation

''w veneration of Serbs up-v.'- iil

fall the remaking of
In Viuli iho Mabel

tVip a communication over distances of
110 miles by day and dou mues

Greeks to keep their pledged word Sl the"bottoms in many places. 'have a commission.
night"juini Hospital, though in tne to Serbia!"


